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Mustn’t Grumble
Words and Music by Charles Hodges and David Peacock
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1, 5. Now I

(1.) had an old un - cle as mean as can be, he said: “When I die you’ll get
(2.) All he left me was an old ov - er - coat, but I found in the pocket... a
(3.) I am a “do it your - self - er”, you see, it can half make life eas - y,
(4.) wife wants the grass cut or a new kit - chen shelf, just do as I do and say:
(5.) came home from work, there was fire - men a - round, they said: “We could - n’t save it, your
(6.) said: “That’s al - right, ’cos the bath - room needed paint - ing, it weren’t
7. I collect the foot - ball pools mon - ey, you see, and one week we won it, my
8. I went home ear - ly feeling pleased with me - self, then I saw the coup - on still
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